Instructions for searching **DEATH CERTIFICATES**:

https://www.fortbendcountytx.gov/

From the Fort Bend County homepage select **COUNTY RECORDS RESEARCH**:

This will take you to the **SEARCH DATABASES** page.
Select Search beside DEATH CERTIFICATES.

This will redirect you to the COUNTY CLERK WEB ACCESS page.

Click DEATH and then select SEARCH DEATH INDEX:

To search, enter LASTNAME FIRSTNAME into the ‘Deceased’s Name’ field or the DATE OF DEATH.

Death Certificates are CLOSED RECORDS. If the record populates, it is a Fort Bend County document and can be printed at any of our Fort Bend County locations by authorized requestors.

If no results are populated, it is possible that the record is not a Fort Bend County death. If the record is for another Texas County, it can only be printed in the County the individual passed away in, or by request to TX Department of State Health Services – Vital Statistics in Austin.
For more information on requesting a Death Certificate please visit our Death Certificate Page, under the topic “Local Registrar & Vital Statistics”.